		Meeting Call to Order: 6:41 p.m. PRESENT: ExecutiveOirector Ivy Ellis; Commissioners Andrea Mitchell, Kerry Murphy, Pablo Medina, Diane Reyes, and Michael Saladino.


This meeting will be recorded.


	2019 Tax Levy (Ordinance 20-02)

Tax Levy

Notice of this meeting was placed in Nadig Newspaper on Sat. 9/26.

Today we will approve whether to sustain or increase the levy. The levy has remained constant for the last 10 years.

AT 6:44 p.m. Com. Saladino unfortunately dropped off the virtual meeting. When he did not immediately return, the Commission paused discussion on the Tax Levy and moved to the next agenda item to ensure we had a quorum.



	Public Comments

Linda lives just outside our district. Her area was never given the opportunity portio of portage park.

Com. Murphy: Thank you for your comment. We as commissioners, we believe, are not allowed to change the boundaries, which were established by state law. Linda should speak with her state representative or senator.

	Approval of Agenda Reyes motions to approve the agenda. Com. Mitchell seconds. All present Commissioners in favor.
	Approval of Augu t 13, 2020 Meeting Minutes Com. Reyes motions to approved.


. Mitchell seconds. All present commissioners are in favor.

	Executive Directors Report: see attached for additional details.
	Appraisals
	Home Improvement Loan Program: We closed one loan in January, one in May, and have three pending. Our second bank option has been postponed but they are still very interested in participating when numbers are higher.







	New Members - we have two new enrollees in the program since August 2020.
	Community Outreach: see attached for details.


Board training: two new commissioners will replace Corns. Mitchell and Rice. Corns. Reyes and Medina were re-appointed. Board training will take place for ALL commissioners in January 2021.

Relocation: We have completed our move to the new location!

Communications: ED Ellis is working on a three-point plan for the organization's future strategy. Please see the attached document for additional details.
Communications:
	Bring on a PR firm rto guide our communications strategy that will

re-establish our reputations and stay ahead of the curve on any issues.
	Build momentum around a new message, mission and vision (internal). EstabHsh quarterly meetings with area Aldermen and tactics such as monthly e-newsletters and annual mailing.

	Enhance community outreach: Add new nonprofit partners for collaborations and continue our progress on social media.
	5-year Strategic Plan:
	Build Strategic Planning Committee
	Work on Plan

Present Plan during 1st quarter

Questions from Commissioners:
	Com. Murphy: Do we have any estimate of how much this would be? ED Ellis: Yes, it would be a $4,000 retainer for 40 hours ($100/hour, discounted from her typical

$300/hour rate). [[DOUBLE CHECK THIS.]] Firm is called "C-Strategies,"and the primary consultant lives in our area and came highly recommended. Where would budget dollars come from? We have would move $2,000 in variance from legal and move to marketing and postage; we would use the remainder of the marketing funds, and pay for the holiday mailing from the printing budget (estimated at about $500)
Com. Murphy: I'd like to get out ahead of the negative press; perception of our operations hasn't changed over the last two years.
	Com. Mitchell: I'm also wholeheartedly in favor of the plan.
	Com. Reyes: I feel we're jumping the gun. The plans for meetings with the. Alderman, etc. are great, but feels we're overreacting to the recent press. We will re-budget in December. .Would not like to use money allocated in other areas, but can re-consider for next year's budget.
	Com. Murphy: We haven't had any positive press (Com. Mitchell: One WBEZ interview right after loan program launch). But, if we can get a PR campaign now, and get our program and perhaps the others in front of a broader audience, and can get more utilization on the loans for winter programs.






	Com. Reyes: understood, but doesn't want to use legal budget.
	Murphy/Ellis: Could you be OK using printing? Com. Reyes agrees.
	Com. Media "can go along with that." Agrees with Com. Reyes that we should leave legal alone and allocate additional funds for next year's budget.


Additional request from ED Ellis: Would we consider cutting the customer price of our appraisals in half in response to the pandemic? Com. Murphy: This will have to be added to the December agenda for a vote.

AT 7:34, COMMISSIONER SIMMONS HAS JOINED THE MEETING, once again giving us a
quorum for the tax levy vote. We are returning to the agenda item.

Statement from ED Ellis: Notice of this meeting was included in the Sat 9/26/2020 issue of Nadig News. This notice is in compliance with IL Law and is on file at the offices of the Northwest Home Equity Commission for public viewing.
Recommending a 0% INCREASE over previous years in the property tax levy.

Discussion: Commissioners do not feel they should increase the level.
Com. Simmons motions to keep the tax levy the same as it is now. Com. Media seconds. Roll call: Murphy: aye. Reyes: aye. Mitchell: aye. The motion passes.

Corns. Mitchell, Murphy and Reyes will have to sign documentation; ED Ellis will bring paperwork by their houses.

	Public Comments: None
	Old Business: None
	New Business: Com. Reyes suggests additional signage at the new location.

The next meeting will be Thursday, December 10 and we will need a quorum to vote on the budget and the 2021 meetings. An advertisement will need to be placed and we will want to confirm the new Commissioners are available.
	Adjournment

Com. Mitchell motions to adjourn. Com. Reyes seconds. All are in favor. Meeting is adjourned at 7:45 p.m.


These minutes were created by commissioners and secretary Andrea Mitchell on October 8,
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